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The time for you to think B.I.G. (Believe in God) is here. Inside this book is the story of a man, R. B. Holmes, Jr. that has
successfully served as an extraordinary and innovative Christian pastor for over forty years. Readers will be captivated
by this exciting story of a transformative leader who has found favor with God and diverse individuals throughout his
life. As a family leader, minister, educator, builder, community activist and entrepreneur, his Spirit-filled visionary
leadership has guided two dynamic congregations in impacting thousands of lives locally, nationally and
internationally. Read about implementing exciting and creative ministries for individuals of all ages. Start impacting
your life spiritually, socially, and economically as you discover seven principles for success. You will be transformed by
the insights and life experiences shared through the story of this rewarding gospel ministry. Pastors, ministers,
educators, and lay persons will be inspired by the move of God in the life of one individual that resulted in phenomenal
outcomes. In this book, Holmes shares his life story, why family matters and the principles that have motivated so
many individuals to reach beyond themselves to achieve unbelievable heights. Read detailed descriptions for starting a
private Christian school, building a senior living complex and state of the art family life center plus other strategies for
building a community of hope. This inspiring comprehensive guide will make you become more determined than ever
to achieve your own personal aspirations depending on God, following Jesus Christ and being led by the power of the
Holy Spirit

Proceeds from book sales will benefit
the Bethel Ready4Work:
Tallahassee Re-Entry Program
God Bless Our Pastor!

